
Recital Packing Checklist

Please note: We are only permitting regular water (not flavored/fizzy/clear juices/etc.) to be at the recital.
Dancers need to remove chokers, friendship bracelets, hoop earrings, temporary tattoos, hair beads, etc.,
before the day of their recital. Ovations Studios is not liable for loss or damage to anything that needs to
be removed backstage. Medical alert jewelry and religious jewelry are allowed with pre-approval from
your child’s dance teacher.

□ All dance shoes needed (please check laces, ribbons, elastics etc. are ready to go!) with your
dancer's name inside.

□ Skin-Tone leotard with your dancer's name inside. Skin-toned leotards are undergarments and should
match your dancers’ skin tone.

☐ Ballet D/E-Intermediate-Advanced-Competition dancers are allowed to wear two piece
skin-tone undergarments in lieu of a full leotard.

□ 2 pairs of tights (check with your teacher about color/style needed).

□ Hair and makeup done (check with teacher regarding hairstyle and makeup).

□ Gallon ziploc with a comb, hair, and makeup touch up tools with students' names on them. This may
include: extra hair gel, hair spray, hair accessories and makeup in their bags for touch ups. Please tell
your children to NEVER share makeup backstage to avoid spreading infections. Please label all makeup.
\

☐ RECITAL 2 FAMILIES: We advise families to use a smudge proof lipstick to avoid the need to
reapply at the theater. Please be sure that makeup is secured and that your dancer is aware that
they should never try to put on makeup without an adult helper so that we avoid getting makeup
on their costumes.

□ Full, refillable bottle of water with student’s name on it (carbonated water, flavored water and juice will
not be allowed backstage).

□ Nut free snacks that will leave clothes, hands, lips and tongues stain free. Please be sure dancers eat
before they are dropped off.

□ Books/homework/cards/anything as long as it doesn’t produce sound and isn’t expensive, irreplaceable
or fragile.


